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Coming off the 10-year anniversary last year, LightRock has continued to contribute to multiple,
successful projects.
During the summer of 2016, I edited the San Diego Comic-Con trailer for Nickelodeon’s Legends
of the Hidden Temple TV-movie. With an action/adventure, live action spin on the highly popular
‘90s game show, the challenge was to draw the attention of both old and new fans alike. Judging
by the press the trailer received from Comic-Con, it was definitely a success.
In the fall/winter, I began work as lead editor on season 2 of NorthSouth Productions’
We Bought the Farm series for HGTV. Ever thought about dropping out of the “rat-race” to buy
a rural farm property and completely change your lifestyle? That’s the gist of this gorgeously
filmed series, as couples nationwide go on a quest to find their dream farm with the help of a
local real estate agent.
Upon wrapping post-production with NorthSouth, I was back with Nickelodeon, creating
promo campaigns for their Presidents’ Day & April Fools’ Day events. I also worked with sister
network Nicktoons on their DangerCon promotion for the Henry Danger series.
Finally, this spring/summer, I partnered with IW Productions on season 6 of their Man Fire Food
series for The Cooking Channel. The highly popular travel/food show follows chef Roger
Mooking across America as he seeks out pit-masters and chefs who have found unique ways to
combine fire & food to create the perfect meal.
As a reminder, I offer the flexibility of editing remotely from my own LightRock studio using
either Avid or Premiere, as well as the more traditional, on-site edit session approach – or even a
blending of the two options if preferred. Whatever the project, I will continue to provide a high
level of creative and collaborative editorial service to my clients, and as always…cookies!

RATES:

Editorial:		

$600/8hr day

Overtime: 		

Time-and-a-half (includes weekends and holidays)

Cancellations:

50% fee
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